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Art Bonwell: Remembering Our Co-founder

A

rthur D. Bonwell, “Art” co-founded Save Mount Diablo
on December 7, 1971 and served on its Board of Directors
until he passed away on July 14, 2012 in Concord, California.

The Early Years

Costa County Conservation Committee of the Sierra Club’s San
Francisco Bay Chapter. Botanist Mary Bowerman was also
a member and she repeatedly brought attention to increasing
threats to Mount Diablo and that the State was doing little to
protect it or to enlarge the small State Park. Art suggested that
they organize a group to work specifically on Mount Diablo
issues. In 1971 Art and
Mary co-founded Save
Mount Diablo, which
he considered the most
important work of his life.
Sandra Hoover and Saul Bromberger, Diablo Magazine

Born April 28, 1927 in Dana,
Indiana, a town of about 700,
Art moved to California in
1956. When he returned
to Dana in 1987 to care for
his elderly mother, he was
elected to the town council in
Saving Diablo
1988 and served as the town
Save Mount Diablo has
council’s President for several
helped expand protected
years before returning to
lands on Mount Diablo
California in 1993.
from just one park of
Between his junior and
6,788 acres in 1971 to
senior years in high school
more than forty parks
Art worked for Western
and preserves totaling
Union. From April 1945
110,000 acres in 2012.
to 1948 he served in the
Bowerman was recognized
U.S. Navy as an electronics
for providing Save Mount
technician. After graduating
Diablo’s early vision but
from Purdue University
it was Art’s organizational
Our Co-founders Mary Bowerman and Art Bonwell photographed in front of the mountain
with a B.S.E.E. in 1951
they cared so deeply about for Diablo Magazine’s Threads of Hope Award in 2000.
skills which created the
he went to work for a
organization and aided
Dupont ordnance works
in its growth to more than
built at the start of World
8,000 supporters today. Art
War II in Dana. In 1956, he
served Save Mount Diablo
transferred to the Organic
in many roles over the
Chemicals Department and
last forty-one years including as its President, Vice-President,
moved to California to help build and operate the Dupontmember of the Executive and Land Committees, as well as
Antioch Works where he was a process control engineer. He
the first webmaster. At the time of his death he was a Board
retired in 1982 at age 55 but had already begun the equivalent of
Member Emeritus and continued to serve on the organization’s
a second career, in conservation.
Land Committee. During Art’s tenure at Save Mount Diablo,
well known areas of Mount Diablo such as Mitchell, Back and
A Second Career
Donner Canyons were preserved, as well as North Peak, Pine
Art was active in both the Contra Costa Park Council and the
Ridge and the Blackhills.
Sierra Club. In 1969 he became Chairman of the Central Contra

“I didn’t think Mount Diablo
was getting enough attention.”

(continued on page 14)
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Proud Member of

hen we began the Mountain Star Award program in 1999 the first
winner was our Co-founder, Art Bonwell. Art received a Lifetime
Achievement Award. But once he received the award, he didn’t stop—
he continued his efforts to preserve this amazing natural resource for the
next 13 years. Sadly, Art passed away earlier this summer. As you can
read in this issue, Art lived a long and productive life.

We were reminded at the celebration of his life several weeks ago how
selfless Art was as he pursued his life’s passions. He cared for and
gave of himself to others. And while he didn’t have children of his
own, he had a profound effect on the people that were in his life and
left the world a better place for future generations. Several people gave testimonials at the celebration of life
including Elizabeth, who spoke of how Art was like a grandfather to her all her life and because Art started
a college fund when she was born she was able to graduate debt free. Assemblymember Mark DeSaulnier
recalled how Art served as a mentor in his early days as a Contra Costa County Supervisor and the many
spirited conversations he had with Art about land conservation, politics and life in general.
I recently visited my grandkids in Oregon. As I watched 3-year old Brody explore his neighborhood park, I
thought about Theodore Roosevelt’s words:
“Here is your country. Cherish these natural wonders, cherish the natural resources, cherish the 		
history and romance as a sacred heritage, for your children and your children’s children.”
Those are the sentiments that we value here at Save Mount Diablo. As you know, our work in preserving
these landscapes is challenging and complicated. It often takes many years, or even decades to preserve
a piece of land. It takes years to develop relationships with land owners, elected officials, community
organizations, special interests and supporters. But we are determined to preserve, defend and restore this
beautiful natural landscape—to reassemble the Diablo wilderness for people and wildlife to enjoy.
Because, as Art Bonwell knew and as we are often reminded in that great Native American proverb:
“We do not inherit the earth from our ancestors; we borrow it from our children.”
So, as you go about your daily outings at the edge of the Diablo wilderness and look upon our mountain and
its beauty, I encourage you – no, I challenge each of you, to recommit yourselves to working with us on
behalf of these future generations.
With your continued generous support, we will succeed.

Mountain Star Awards
Mountain Star Awards recognize individuals and organizations whose
contributions have been significant in helping our land preservation programs.
This year’s awards, sponsored by Dave and Dana Dornsife, honored the City
of Concord and Dave Sargent, our former board member.

City of Concord, Alliance Award
The City of Concord received the Mountain Star Alliance Award for its
incredibly visionary leadership over a six year process to include affordable
housing, transit-oriented walkable communities, open space, and quality local
jobs in the Reuse Plan for the Concord Naval Weapons Station.

Dave Sargent, Stewardship Award
Our former board member and Chair of the Stewardship Committee, Dave Sargent, received the
Mountain Star Stewardship Award for his leadership, his thousands of hours of dedicated service and for
his significant contributions to the mountain’s ongoing ecological health.
For more information about our Mountain Star Award winners visit SaveMountDiablo.org
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New Audible Guide to Lime Ridge: Enjoy and Learn

George Phillips

Photos clockwise from left: A section of
our new regional trail map depicting the
Audible Guide hike through Lime Ridge,
which is approximately 4 miles with 700
feet in elevation gain, with alternate
route options; Alligator lizards can be
seen in Lime Ridge Open Space

Who says

win large land donations in exchange for
allowing limited development. As a result,
Lime Ridge Open Space opened to the public
in 1997.

Hiker Mecca
Today, the preserve is a mecca for hikers.
“One of the great things about Lime Ridge
is that all the trails are interesting,” Adams
says. “It is only about three square miles—
2,000 acres. But there is more biodiversity
packed into that 2,000 acres than in some
states—20 or 30 rare or endangered species.”
“For one brief part of our hike we are
going to be within earshot of Ygnacio Valley
Road,” Adams says. “But once you get to
the peak and beyond, everything quiets down
and it becomes a very different place.”
Downloadable to a computer,
smartphone, or electronic tablet, the Lime
Ridge Tour Audible Guide begins at a
staging area at the corner of Cowell and
Ygnacio Valley Road. From there, the tour
makes seven stops along a four mile loop
trail with about 700 feet in elevation gain.
Along the way, listeners learn from Adams
and three other people who know the ridge
well: botanist Heath Bartosh, photographer
and naturalist Scott
Hein, and Walnut Creek
Open Space Foundation
volunteer Lesley Hunt.
According to Bartosh,

Audible Mount Diablo

In addition to conservation
history, the tour offers fascinating
facts about oaks, buckeye, chamise,
badgers, fence lizards, tree frogs, desert
olives, and island conservation biology.
One segment tells the story of a local
carpenter who discovered two plants
at Lime Ridge that were previously
unknown to scientists. Who says the
Age of Discovery has ended?
The Lime Ridge Tour is part of the
Audible Mount Diablo series, which
combines lively interviews and music
with the rush of wind and the chirps,
howls, and growls of wildlife. Next in
the series is a guide (set for completion
this fall) to Round Valley Regional
Preserve on the east flank of Mount
Diablo.
Download Audible Mount Diablo
guides at SaveMountDiablo.org
by Joan Hamilton, Creator of Audio
Guides to the Outdoors

Scott Hein

A

century ago, Lime Ridge supplied
some of the lime and sand needed for
California’s industrial expansion. Today,
surrounded by homes in Concord and Walnut
Creek, the area is easy to dismiss as a driveby experience. However, if you take a
walk with people who know the place, like
you can with the new Lime Ridge Audible
Guide, you learn that it’s actually a reservoir
of rare plants and animals, a laboratory for
restoration and the setting for a triumphant
chapter in local conservation history.
“When I was first hired by Save Mount
Diablo in 1988 we immediately got into a
development battle called Rancho Paraiso
at the bottom of the western side of Lime
Ridge,” says Seth Adams, Land Programs
Director at Save Mount Diablo and the tour’s
main guide. “And just a few months later,
we got involved in the Crystyl Ranch battle,
and then the state college site was proposed,
and then the Newhall North and South
projects, and later the Montecito Project.”
Taken together, these projects were
a huge threat. But local people and
organizations, including Save Mount Diablo,
banded together to nix the most destructive
development, purchase key tracts, and

“Lime Ridge is a place you
can take in throughout the
year. Early spring there’s great
stuff in the canyons and on
the north slopes. Then, as
things start to heat up, it gets
really good. The chaparral
starts to bloom, along with the
annuals that are mixed with it.
There are tiny treasures right
down to a pygmy plant with a
flower smaller than a dime, to
huge oak trees, to big tarplant
in September. So you can
come here and see something
interesting year round.”

the Age of Discovery has ended?

Preserve Defend Restore Enjoy
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Lot 25: Protecting a Missing Link in Mt. Diablo Creek

Seth Adams

The Claretian Seminary

P

roject by project, parcel by parcel,
lot by lot, Clayton has managed
to do a pretty good job of protecting
creeks and open space as development
expanded the city. Clayton is in the
Mt. Diablo Creek watershed, which has
headwaters on Diablo’s North Peak and
Save Mount Diablo’s former Chaparral
Spring property. Downstream, miles of
Mt. Diablo Creek will be protected at the
Concord Naval Weapons Station.
After ten years of work, we have just
protected a significant missing link of
Mt. Diablo Creek. Beginning in 2003,
we worked with the city and with local
developer Lemke Construction, Inc. on
a creek-related development project,
Diablo Pointe. After Lemke lost the
project to foreclosure, two years ago
we began working with their successor,
Pennsylvania-based Toll Brothers –
one of the nation’s largest residential
developers.
Known as “Lot 25” the missing link
protects five acres which are important
and precedent setting in several ways.
Toll Brothers’ adjacent Diablo Pointe
development includes 24 other lots. The
project has also had many twists and
turns.

Protecting Clayton’s Creek
Protecting Clayton’s creeks has taken
a lot of community involvement,
especially in the 1970s and ‘80s. Save
Mount Diablo was involved in many
of the development projects that were
4
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creeping south into the mountain’s foothills,
even as we helped expand Mt. Diablo State
Park to include the northern canyons—
Mitchell, Back and Donner—and into the
flatter grassland south of the town. North
Peak was acquired in 1980.
Most of the preservation was south of
Clayton and Marsh Creek Roads, until the
Oakhurst development was proposed on
Keller Ranch. Most of the protected creek
segments are owned by the city.
Eventually, except for the Mt. Zion
quarry parcels, there were just two
significant properties sandwiched between
the city’s southern edge and Mt. Diablo State
Park, crossed by Mt. Diablo Creek and right
next to each other. One became the Regency
Meadows neighborhood in the 1980s. Its
section of Mt. Diablo Creek was dedicated to
the State Park in 1988.
The other property was the site of
an abandoned school. Its creek segment
constituted the missing link between the
Regency Meadows creek dedication and the
city owned segments downstream. Various
uses were proposed over the years.
On the one hand, the property’s location
and views would make a valuable housing
development. On the other, it was crossed
by the creek at its northern boundary and
adjacent to the State
Park on its southern
and eastern edge—
there would be many
environmental concerns.

For decades the large, 35,000 square foot,
nearly abandoned school building overlooked
Clayton from a knoll below Mt. Diablo’s
Donner Canyon. Built in 1961, the school
was owned by the Claretian Missionaries
religious order, which entertained a variety
of development proposals there over the
years—a medical clinic, church, military
academy, boarding school and housing
developments. A caretaker house was
located below the knoll, next to the creek at
the edge of the property near Petar Court.
None of the proposals ever panned out,
until 2003. Lemke Construction proposed
replacing the school building and caretaker
unit with 25 houses. The project included
significant grading near the park and three
houses along Mt. Diablo creek.
Save Mount Diablo and neighbors along
Rialto and Regency Drives got involved.
Lemke, the developer, willingly came to the
table to hear our concerns and together we
created a better development plan.
We focused on protection of the creek
corridor, oak woodland and a canyon along
the eastern boundary, and buffers to the State
Park on the east and south. Lemke greatly
reduced proposed grading, relocated the
three units from along the creek and agreed
to a conservation easement along the border
with the Park.
Lot 25, five acres including the creek,
oak woodland and canyon along the eastern
boundary would be donated to the State
Park. Save Mount Diablo worked with State
Park officials and obtained approvals at three
levels for the dedication.
The most significant precedent was that
the caretaker house along Mt. Diablo creek
was to be removed and the riparian corridor
replanted. For the first time in Contra Costa
County’s history, a house would be torn
down to restore habitat.
The project would still be visually
prominent, but a variety of development
conditions would reduce aesthetic impacts
and Lemke would work to solve drainage
problems that had been affecting neighbors.

Lot 25
is an example of how complicated
land protection can be

On December 21, 2004 we supported
and the Clayton City Council approved the
redesigned Diablo Pointe project. Over
the next several years the school was torn
down, the knoll graded and streets and curbs
installed. The old caretaker house on Lot
25 was torn down and a tree restoration plan
developed.
During the economic downturn, Toll
Brothers took over the development project.

What’s in a Name?
“Lot 25” is an example of how complicated
land protection can be, project by project, lot
by lot. This small five acre property is being
donated but nonetheless so far represents ten
years of effort. Is it worth it?

Yes. It’s a jewel because it includes a
high quality 500 foot segment of Mt. Diablo
creek with an incised rock bottom and
intact riparian vegetation including maple,
cottonwood, sycamore, oak, buckeye and
willow trees. Although non-native, there is
also a beautiful, specimen sized eucalyptus.
The creek is more easily accessed from the
northern bank, along El Portal Drive. It’s
lovely and overgrown, shifting between
pools of water and rocky ripples.
The old house site and flat area along the
creek are now studded with straight lines of
plastic tubes protecting 150 live and valley
oak tree sites planted to restore the corridor.
Our volunteer stewards will help ensure
that the trees survive and will do additional
restoration. The area is known to include
Native American cultural artifacts but none
are known from this site currently.
Some of Toll
Brothers’ new houses
are visible above. As
you head east you
reach the mouth of a
small canyon rising
south between the
redeveloped knoll to
the west and one to
the east, which is part
of Lot 25. Both the
canyon and eastern
knoll were our other
major objectives,
since they’re covered
with blue oak
Save Mount Diablo

Toll Brothers continued work on the project
and asked the State Park to accept Lot 25 in
2011. Due to budget cuts, the State Parks
Department could no longer accept the
property.
We had requested that the city include
alternate language in the development
conditions in case there was a problem with
the State Park. The approval also allowed
for qualified non-profits to accept Lot 25.
When Diablo Pointe was first proposed,
Save Mount Diablo didn’t own many small
parcels. During the recession however, land
values dropped and we began acquiring
more land, including small creek segment
parcels along Marsh Creek. By 2011 we
had developed the expertise and capacity for
managing and owning smaller properties.
For the past year we’ve worked with Toll
Brothers on accepting the property. Save
Mount Diablo will own Lot 25 until State
Park finances improve and we can transfer
the property to Mt. Diablo State Park.

Jodi Bailey

Another Twist

woodland and the State Park is beyond
to the east.
At its southern end Lot 25 tapers to
a point along the State Park boundary
but an additional 150 foot buffer to the
park is protected on the developed lots.
Most of Lot 25 is in a canyon and creek
corridor so it is not especially visually
prominent except from the adjacent State
Park. The knoll and upper elevations,
however, include views east along Marsh
Creek Road and west to Suisun Bay.

Tours
Join us for the first public tour on
Sunday, October 28th to dedicate the
property as open space. Hikes are being
scheduled for this Fall. In the meantime,
please respect our neighbors. The
property is closed to the public except
by guided tour and for restoration work
days. To be the first to hear about our
hikes, sign up for our e-news on our
website.
Sign up for our e-news at
SaveMountDiablo.org
to be the first to know
by Seth Adams,
Land Programs Director
Clockwise from Top Left: A section of Mt. Diablo
Creek that has now been protected with the
preservation of Lot 25; The view from Lot 25 looking
toward Mount Diablo; This map displays protected
lands in green which can be seen along many of the
creek sections.
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Mapping Preservation: Our New Mount Diablo Regional Trail Map
includes hill shading, illustrates
what has been accomplished
and what private lands still
need to be protected.

New and Improved
The updated map is 60% larger
but designed to open and close
efficiently with accordian folds.
The map displays protected
lands and trails within Save
Mount Diablo’s area of interest
which is roughly bounded
north to south from Suisun
Bay to Highway 580 through
the Altamont Pass, and west
to east from Highway 680 to
the Byron Highway. Of the
338,000 acres shown, over
110,000 are now protected.
This new edition shows
recently preserved lands
including:
• Protected lands in the
Tasaajara Valley area.
• East Bay Regional Park
District and East Contra Costa
County Habitat Conservancy
lands connecting Mount Diablo
to Black Diamond Mines and
expanding preserves in the
Vasco corridor.
• Contra Costa Water District’s
mitigation lands for the Los
Vaqueros Reservoir expansion.

T

he second edition of the “Mount
Diablo, Los Vaqueros &
Surrounding Parks, Featuring the Diablo
Trail” map is now complete. For the
past year and a half, my son Tom and
I have been working on Save Mount
Diablo’s volunteer map committee to
produce an update to our highly popular
and ground breaking regional outdoor
recreation map.
Save Mount Diablo’s new map is
a full color, double-sided, waterproof
and tearproof map, which details
nearly 110,000 acres of protected land
throughout Central and Eastern Contra
Costa County and portions of Alameda
County. No other map shows all of the
Diablo area parks in a unified design
and in regional context. The map, which
6
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• The Concord Naval Weapons
Station Reuse Plan’s parks and
open space adding over 3,500 acres.
• 18 parcels purchased by Save Mount
Diablo, including several along the Marsh
Creek corridor, as well as the Thomas
Home Ranch property on the southern
edge of Pittsburg.

ESRI Grant
The map was created using the Economic
and Social Research Institute’s (ESRI)
Geographic Information Systems (GIS)
mapping product, ArcMap. Special thanks
to ESRI for providing a grant to use their
ArcMap GIS software. We used the software
to make numerous park, trail and parcel
additions to the map. The grant will continue
to provide us with the capability to create
and update maps. In addition, John Kelly,

Left: The new Diablo Regional Map contains more
than 10,000 new acres of protected lands including the
Contra Costa Water District’s mitigation lands for the Los
Vaqueros Reservoir expansion.

the original volunteer cartographer, now with
GreenInfo Network, provided final edits and
finishing touches.

The Diablo Trail
As in the 2007 map, this map presents the
30-mile Diablo Trail, including an elevation
profile. Save Mount Diablo wanted to create
a map that specifically details the Diablo
Trail as it winds through six different open
spaces—Shell Ridge Open Space, Diablo
Foothills Regional Park, Mt. Diablo State
Park, Morgan Territory Regional Preserve,
the Los Vaqueros watershed, and Round
Valley Regional Preserve. The inclusion
of the trail demonstrates more clearly the
connections of parks across Mount Diablo
from Walnut Creek to Brentwood and
Livermore.
The map also shows a proposed route
for a 60-mile “Diablo Grand Loop.” Due
to the increased size of the 2012 map, this
envisioned route is now shown in its entirety
on a single side. Most importantly, with the
acquisition of several key parcels since the
2007 map printing, the last remaining gaps in
unprotected lands were closed. The Diablo
Grand Loop is now complete although
sections of the trail aren’t yet open to the
public. We hope to be able to print a new
edition of the map containing the Diablo
Grand Loop once it is entirely accessible
to the public. For now, we celebrate the
preservation of these additional lands
acquired through all of our collective efforts,
donors, volunteers, staffs and agencies!
by Mike McCormack,
Map Committee Chair

Our New Map is Available Now
The new map will be publicly available
to purchase beginning October 1st at
our office for $10.00, or by mail for an
additional $2.50 in postage and handling
(total $12.50).
You can secure a version early with a $100
donation to Save Mount Diablo.
Donations can be made at
SaveMountDiablo.org

Defend

County Supervisor Candidate Forum

I

n early spring, over 90 people braved
thunder and lightning for an electrifying
County Supervisor Candidates Forum on
environmental issues in San Ramon. The
forum brought together all three candidates
running for supervisor in the new District II,
which now includes Lamorinda, San Ramon
Valley and portions of Walnut Creek.
According to Seth Adams, Save Mount
Diablo’s Land Programs Director, “This
is a new district, the incumbent is retiring
and the seat is wide open. There are really
significant environmental issues at stake
such as defense of the Urban Limit Line in
the Tassajara Valley and the defeat of the so
called ‘New Farm’ project, which we call
‘Fake Farm’.”
Save Mount Diablo co-sponsored
the event with Greenbelt Alliance, Sierra
Club, League of Conservation Voters of the
East Bay, and the California Native Plant
Society. The Supervisors were slated to
make some of the most important decisions
in a generation affecting our environment
and quality of life for decades to come. We
knew voters wanted to hear directly from the
candidates about these issues.

San Ramon City Councilmember Phil
O’Loane delivered a welcome on behalf of
the city, reminding attendees of the residents’
strong environmental values, as demonstrated
by the overwhelming defeat of Measure W
in 2010 (72% opposed), which would have
expanded the city’s urban growth boundary
into the Tassajara Valley.
Contra Costa Times political reporter
and columnist Lisa Vorderbrueggen
moderated the forum, keeping candidates
Candace Andersen, Tomi Van de Brooke,
and Sean White on their toes with probing
questions. The future of the county’s open
space was a hot topic throughout the night,
with in-depth discussions about the county’s
voter-approved urban limit lines—which all
candidates promised to defend— and the
New Farm subdivision proposed outside
the limit lines in the Tassajara Valley. The
candidates also squared off on how to keep
agricultural lands economically resilient in
the face of development
pressures, opportunities for
new homes near transit,
climate change and more.
pledge to
Rossmoor resident Paul de

Benedictis praised the event. “It was
very informative and the issues were
well-covered, with some refreshing
elements.”

Update
Danville Council member Candace
Anderson won the June election
without need of a runoff. When Former
County Supervisor Gayle Uilkema
passed away on May 19th, Governor
Brown appointed Anderson to fill out
the remainder of the term. Candace
Anderson states that the voter approved
Urban Limit Line and Urban Growth
Boundaries must be honored. We
look forward to working with County
Supervisor Andersen.
by Matt Vander Sluis, Senior Field
Representative, Greenbelt Alliance

All Candidates
uphold the Urban Limit Line

Saving Mount Diablo: Hellos and Goodbyes
Thank You, Gary Bogue
“He has raised mountain lions, found
homes for thousands of neglected pets and
brought in millions of dollars for wildlife
and land preservation” states the Contra
Costa Times’ article announcing Wildlife
Columnist Gary Bogue’s retirement. Gary
has connected thousands of people to local
wildlife through his column and through
his fundraising efforts there on our behalf. Gary received our
Mountain Star Media Award in 2001 for his stupendous support
for Mount Diablo, wildlife and our community.

Welcome, Amanda Bucknam
Amanda joined us as the Advancement
Associate in March to assist with grants.
For more than three years, she handled
education and outreach for the Colorado
State Forest Service. Amanda holds a B.S.
in Natural Resource Management with
a minor in Conservation Biology from
Colorado State University. Born in Walnut
Creek, she grew up on the East Coast and is passionate about
hiking, biking and camping in our open spaces.

Thank You, Harry Silcocks
Harry Silcocks has retired from coordinating
the East Bay Trail Dogs, a group of
volunteers that build and maintain trails.
The Trail Dogs are fiscally sponsored by
Save Mount Diablo. Harry and the Trail
Dogs received a Mountain Star Trail Blazer
Award in 2008 for their selfless volunteer
work designing, building and maintaining
trails in the East Bay and on Mount Diablo. At the time Harry was
81 and he continued to lead this hardworking group which began in
1994. We are grateful for Harry’s dedication.

Welcome, Carol Lane
Carol Lane has stepped up to fill Harry
Silcocks’ large boots as coordinator of the
East Bay Trail Dogs. The Trail Dogs have
helped us create, build and maintain trails
for 10 years. Carol joined the Trail Dogs
in 2011. She will oversee the volunteer
group as it maintains trails on Save Mount
Diablo properties in addition to many other
parks. We congratulate Carol on her new role and look forward to
continuing our partnership with the East Bay Trail Dogs.
Preserve Defend Restore Enjoy
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BioBlitz: Discovering What is at Home on Mount Diablo

G

olden morning side sun rays
illuminated the jagged eastern
slopes of North Peak. My imagination
was brimming and my curiosity piqued
en route to my introduction to Save
Mount Diablo as a volunteer – BioBlitz
2009. Enthusiasm was contagious at the
event. Expert naturalists tallied several
hundred species observations and buzzed
around trading experiences of rare
wildlife encounters. I was hooked. Little
did I know that in three years’ time my
role there would change from laborer
to leader, coordinating the event this
year and helping experts to document a
staggering 737 species in a mere twentyfour hours.

Purpose
BioBlitz’s purpose is simple: performing
ground level resource surveys provides
important baseline species information which
guides stewardship and land management
decisions. The event has resulted in rerouting
a trail away from newly discovered rare
plants, targeting non-native weeds in
sensitive resource areas and contributing
rare wildlife occurrence records to regional
databases, thereby affecting development
proposals. Curry Canyon, the last privately
held major canyon on the southeastern
slopes of Mount Diablo, has been the site for
BioBlitz over the past several years because
of the high quality habitat found there. For
this year’s event we decided to return to
the 2009 location in upper Curry Canyon
after fine tuning our search parameters to

hopefully rediscover a few species that have
been presumed extinct in the Diablo area.
The main event was held in May, but due
to strange weather this spring, our friends
from the Essig Museum of Entomology at
UC Berkeley requested to survey in late
April, a time more favorable to the species
they were after. With specialties including
bees, gall wasps, spiders, moths and beetles,
the group traversed hillsides during the day
and set up tent-like malaise traps which
collected tiny wasps into the night. If insects
make you squirmy, you’re lucky you weren’t
out with us at dusk as an abundance of black
beetles rustled through leaf litter covering the
forest floor (see inset below).
Strategies for finding organisms differ
based on what the target species is, but often
times the most difficult ones to spot are

The Smallest Creatures Can Tell Us the Most

George Phillips

Kip Will, Associate Director, Essig Museum of Entomology, UC Berkeley
Even the casual observer can see Curry Canyon’s many different habitats but a closer look
at the biological diversity, beyond the plants and larger animals, reveals a rich diversity
of arthropods, particularly insects. Entomologists use insects to build a fine-grained
understanding of biodiversity and monitor changes in distributions that might be due to a
changing climate. The huge number of beetles on the property include some real oddities
like primitive bombardier beetles (Metrius contractus), which use a clever mixture of
chemicals expressed from a pair of glands that produce a hot, predator-deterring explosion.
New records of insects found on the property during BioBlitz, such as a moth (Neocrania
bifasciata), which was previously known only to occur as far north as Monterey County,
add important information in our database of distributional
knowledge. Also found on the property was another
moth (Barbara colfaxiana) that represents the first
population thought to feed on knobcone pine. In total,
the insect diversity in Curry Canyon is extraordinary and a
great example of the East Bay’s biodiversity.

“The insect diversity in Curry Canyon is extraordinary”
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Scott Hein
Photos clockwise from left: A pinyon mouse, western toads, Calistoga spider and grasshopper sparrow were spotted by experts and naturalists, a gray fox, California thrasher,
bobcat and coyote caught on camera “traps”; Botanist and Board Member Heath Bartosh; An endemic Diablo sunflower; A California Silkmoth; Entomologist Kip Will.

mammals. In an effort to outsmart our warm
blooded counterparts we deployed state of
the art motion/heat activated camera traps
in several locations around the property that
captured images of coyotes, bobcats, foxes,
deer and skunks. Over 100 small mammal
traps were set up with the hope of trying
to rediscover the Berkeley kangaroo rat, a
species that may be extinct. No luck this
year, we’ll keep searching.
Cutting edge sound equipment was
focused on areas near ponds and confirmed
the echolocation calls of three species
of bats: western red bats, hoary bats and
Mexican free-tailed bats. Taped calls got
responses from great horned and screech
owls. A team of herpetologists found several
species of snakes but were eluded by the
Diablo mountain kingsnake, a species known

from Mount Hamilton that is rumored to
appear on Diablo. Grasshopper sparrows,
golden eagles and a prairie falcon were a few
of the special status bird species observed.

Biodiversity
Nothing thrills me more than finding
rare species on the mountain; it gives me
an immense sense of pride, purpose and
excitement for the work our organization
does to preserve land and protect
biodiversity. As the event was coming to a
close, I made a quick trip to Curry Creek
where I encountered two juvenile red-legged
frogs, a welcome sight for a species that is
threatened by habitat loss and degradation.
The unlikely last find of the day was icing
on the cake; we spotted the lightning fast
federally protected Alameda whipsnake,

cruising with its head elevated like a
cobra, near Curry Creek.

Experts
Expert naturalists and professional
biologists donated hundreds of hours
at this year’s event, helping to produce
a baseline species list that would have
cost upwards of a $100,000. We extend
huge thanks to the following sponsors
and organizations who made the event
possible; LSA, Nomad Ecology, UC
Berkeley Essig Museum of Entomology,
REI, URS, EBRPD, Swaim Biological
and the San Francisco Bay Chapter of
the Wildlife Society.
by George Phillips,
Land Conservation Associate

From Rocks to Roots
Heath Bartosh, Principal of Nomad Ecology, Research Associate at University & Jepson Herbaria
Although Mount Diablo is considered relatively young (1-2 million years old) the rocks that form it can
be very old. The bedrock of Curry Canyon is comprised of sedimentary rocks formed during the
Mesozoic Era (145.5-65.5 million years ago). The erodibility of this substrate has provided the
variety of slopes, aspects, elevations, and exposed rock formations that support an abundance
of vegetation communities in the canyon. Save Mount
Diablo’s co-founder, Mary Bowerman, described 16
vegetation types associated with the mountain, 12 of which we recorded
in upper Curry Canyon. This diverse mix of bedrock, topography, and
vegetation provide suitable habitat for many rare plant species. Four of the five rare plants
listed by the California Native Plant Society found in the canyon are regional endemics: Mount
Diablo Manzanita, Contra Costa Manzanita, Diablo sunflower and Mount Diablo fairy lantern.
These rarities are a must-see for botanists from around the state who travel here to see our
endemic treasures. The area is a botanical wonderland and a microcosm of the mountain as it
encapsulates much of the plant diversity found throughout our cherished prominence.

“Mary Bowerman described 16 vegetation types associated with the
mountain, 12 of which we recorded in upper Curry Canyon”
Preserve Defend Restore Enjoy
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Uncovering 150 Years of History in Nortonville Canyon
Left: The Thomas Home Ranch has several structures
that are over 100 years old including the barn that housed
this historic farm equipment. Historic documents found
on the property are now housed at Black Diamond Mines
Regional Preserve.

Discoveries

George Phillips

Traci Parent, Supervising Naturalist,
Black Diamond Mines Regional Preserve

W

hat do the following items
have in common: 19th century
schoolbooks, used motor oil, horse
drawn buggies, decaying newspaper
scraps and a three foot rattlesnake?
They are part of a mix of the treasures,
rubbish, and hazards discovered at
Thomas Home Ranch during the most
comprehensive and complex cleanup
project ever undertaken by our volunteer
stewardship committee. With help
from local organizations and two
sponsors, 20,000 pounds of debris was
methodically sifted through, sorted,
saved, recycled, donated or removed
during the four month project.
After saving the property during a
public auction in June 2011, we had time
to clean up the ranch before transferring
it to the East Bay Regional Park District.
The ranch house and barns are over
100 years old and contained artifacts of
museum quality dating back to the mines
at Somersville and Nortonville (see
side bar). To help us identify important
artifacts we called on Traci Parent, local
expert historian for East Bay Regional
Park District, who outlined a process to
ensure all treasures were protected.
The committee had to hash out
some details before starting and develop
procedures to minimize potential hazards
to keep our volunteers safe. Once the
project was underway the Home Ranch
resembled a modern day archaeological
investigation.
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We divided all materials into seven
categories; historic artifacts, hazardous
waste, general recyclables, scrap metal,
untreated wood, trash and donation items.
Custom Alloy Scrap Sales (CASS), a
sponsor and family-run aluminum recycler
in Oakland, helped us by removing
8,000 pounds of scrap metal. Garaventa
Enterprises generously donated the use of a
commercial size dumpster and recycle bin
which we filled to capacity.

The Thomas Family
Hidden under layers of debris were books
about local botany and natural history which
belonged to Gloria Thomas, the open space
advocate and lifelong resident of the property
(see Diablo Watch Fall 2011). We found
remnants of a homemade sign she posted
along Kirker Pass Road in opposition to the
massive project that would have paved the
way for development of the ranch. So much
of what we found reinforced Gloria’s wishes
to protect the property from development.
Her wishes have now been carried out.
One hundred volunteers dedicated 1,000
hours to clean up the ranch and to ensure
the preservation of artifacts that capture the
history of the Thomas Family, stewards of
the land for nearly 150 years.

by George Phillips,
Land Conservation Associate

Discovering artifacts is always exciting.
The cleanup of Thomas Home Ranch
certainly provided some interesting historic
items and insights into the lives and
relationships of people in the area.
The Thomas Home Ranch yielded
numerous treasures including many
books from the Carbondale School in
Nortonville, a community located in the
Mount Diablo Coal Field. Some of the
books were signed by members of the
Thomas and Hanlon families who once
attended the school. Schoolbooks signed
by Edna and Margaret Hanlon, Gloria
Thomas’s mother and aunt, date to 1894
and 1890 respectively.
Other significant items found at the
ranch included family genealogy papers,
trunks, hand tools, a circa 1920s baby
crib and wooden fruit crates bearing
local business names. One of the crates
contains the inscription “Senderman and
Israel, Pittsburg, Cal.” Prior to establishing
a business in nearby Pittsburg, Aaron
Senderman operated a mercantile business
in the Mount Diablo Coal Field. In the
1870s he was listed in the local paper as a
“Dealer of General Merchandise, Wines,
Liquors and Cigars” on Main Street in
Nortonville.
Many of the former Thomas Home
Ranch items are now housed in the Black
Diamond archives. Other objects have
found new homes in local historical
societies and museums. We are pleased to
have had the opportunity to discover and
to help save some pieces of the past from
families that contributed to the history of
Contra Costa County.

Enjoy

Their First Camp Out On Thomas Home Ranch

Web of Life

Scott Hein

During one of
the games the
kids were each
given cards
which displayed
either an element,
insect, animal
or plant. A rope
was then extended
to the first camper with their card, a flower,
and was asked, “What does a flower need
to survive?” A resounding, “Water!” was
uttered by many of the kids and the rope
was then extended from the flower to the
water card. It continued until every camper
was holding the rope. The rope created an
intricate web which Concord’s REI Outreach
Manager, April Rovero, referred to as the
“web of life” demonstrating how everything
on this planet is connected. It was at this
point that she asked the question, “So what if
one of our cards did not exist? For example,
what if water pollution wiped out all fish
on the planet?” She then instructed the
camper with the fish card to drop their rope.
Lack of sustenance forced the bear card to
be dropped and one by one the kids began
letting go of his or her rope until none of
the cards were connected anymore. It was
a valuable lesson about how interconnected

D

o you remember your first time
camping? This June several families
had theirs. We worked with our partners,
Tesoro and REI, to put together a campout
on our Thomas Home Ranch for Cub Scouts
and families from the Monument Community
Partnership who otherwise might not have
had the opportunity to enjoy Mount Diablo.
Campers enjoyed hikes and games while
getting to know local natural history.
REI provided tents, sleeping bags and
sleeping pads for campers to use free of
charge. After setting up his own tent, one
very energetic 11 year-old Cub Scout named
Sebastian was eager to direct and assist other
campers about the best way to set up their
tents. His excitement was contagious.
REI also brought the fun with games
from their Promoting Environmental
Awareness in Kids (PEAK) program.
PEAK has two primary focuses:

Clockwise from left: Many first time campers joined
us for fun and games at the Thomas Home Ranch
for our first Camp Out; brave young hikers hold
a praying mantis; campers enjoyed equipment
provided by REI and Tesoro such as the backpacks.

we are with nature and why we therefore
must be respectful and not pollute our
precious environment.
Tesoro generously provided
backpacks for each of the campers to use
during hikes led by George Phillips, our
Land Conservation Associate, and Scott
Hein, a board member and naturalist.
The best part was that the campers got to
take the packs home after the Camp Out!
In addition to the many fun and
educational games, campers listened
to stories by local naturalist, Jim Hale.
Michael Marciano told some tall tales
from Diablo’s history and brought a
large gopher snake which the kids were
able to hold.
Our Executive Director, Ron Brown,
cooked a BBQ meal that evening,
funded by REI. Sebastian approved,
“This tastes like heaven in my mouth!”
by Emily Seidel,
Event and Volunteer Coordinator

Emily Seidel

1) Increase
awareness of
“Leave No Trace”
principles and
2) Promote the
stewardship
of outdoor
recreational
resources.

Partners in Sharing Our Backyard
Ken Dami, Public and Government Relations Manager for Tesoro, is passionate about
our natural lands and encouraging others to enjoy them.
There are few things that people can say, with certainty, that are shared by every one every day.
The air we breathe, the sun or rain, the scent of spring, the sounds of nature are common to us
all. Just outside our front door, Mount Diablo and its surrounding lands offer our senses the best
of what the outdoors provide. We’re fortunate to live, work, and play in one of the most beautiful
backyards that Northern California has to offer. Thanks to organizations like Save Mount
Diablo, which continue to preserve the natural state of our lands, creeks, and habitats for us. It’s
paramount for us to enjoy what we share and invite others to participate. Tesoro is proud to be a
part of creating this unique camping experience.
Preserve Defend Restore Enjoy
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Defend
Diablo Trails Challenge
5k, 10k, Half Marathon & 50k
April 21, 2012

The early heat wave made the mountain’s creek crossings extremely popular this year! Moving the event from March to
April this year turned out a record 1,129 runners and hikers for the gorgeous green trails followed by a delicious spread
provided by Safeway and Outback Steakhouse of Pleasant Hill.

Top Row - Mark Tanaka is in the lead as the 50k runners take off from the starting line at Round Valley Regional Preserve, by Scott Hein; Runners on
the 50k course make their way towards Mount Diablo in the distance, by Scott Hein; Courtney Nordine and Katie Scott relish the cool creek crossings
during their warm 10k, by Brazen Racing. • Center - Medals await the finishing challengers at Castle Rock Park, by Brazen Racing. • Bottom Row - Half
Marathon runner, Danni Baird receives a warm welcome after crossing the finish line, by Brazen Racing; Kisla Gonzalez and Marlon Cobar enjoying the
lush trails, by Brazen Racing; Diane Lucas, Christy Bentivoglio and Sharon Howze appreciate the scrumptious barbecue after running the Half Marathon,
by Brazen Racing.

Diablo Trails Challenge was made possible thanks to our generous sponsors and volunteers
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Four Days Diablo
Gently Roughing It Backpacking Trip
April 25 - 28, 2012
Nineteen campers joined us to hike the 30-mile Diablo Trail with expert guides by day as our crew hauled their gear and set
up camp. By night our explorers enjoyed gourmet dinners cooked on-site, well-earned massages, naturalist presentations
and friends by campfires after a warm welcome to the camp site.

Top Row - Hikers pass the iconic double peaks of Mount Diablo on the third day from Curry Canyon to Morgan Territory Regional Preserve; Sue Ohanian,
Kay Cox and Dairne Ryan enjoy the view from the overlook known as the “Amphitheater”; after working up quite an appetite hikers, volunteers and staff
enjoy a deliciously hearty meal by Prima’s chefs. • Center - A slender salamander held by naturalist and board member Scott Hein. • Bottom Row Blue Eyed Grass entertained after dinner playing special requests for hikers celebrating their birthdays; the Diablo Trail trekkers wave from a cave near
Sycamore Creek on the second day of the trip; Land Programs Director Seth Adams tells the story of Bob Walker Ridge behind him.
All photos by Scott Hein.

We hiked the entire Diablo Trail thanks to our generous sponsors and volunteers

Preserve Defend Restore Enjoy
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Art Bonwell: Remembering Our Co-founder

(continued from page 1)

Scott Hein

Left: Co-founder Art Bonwell and Executive Director Ron
Brown touring the Claretian Missionary site in 2004. The
site is near our new “Lot 25”, pages 4 and 5.

Other Passions
In 1971, Art founded the Diablo
Wheelman bicycle club, which organized
cycling rides and trips, many of them
more than 500 miles, throughout
northern California and Oregon. It
eventually grew to 450 members.
Art was closely associated with the
Concord Historical Society, where he
served as a member of the Board of
Directors from 1996 until 2009. He
edited the Society’s newsletter, changing
its name from Newsletter to Concord
Historian in 1998. He updated and
expanded the Society’s web site. He
also began the oral history interviews,

recruited the interviewers, arranged the
transcripts and loaded them on to computers
for easy access.
Art was a taciturn mid-westerner, both
gregarious and fiercely independent. He was
continuously doing whatever Save Mount
Diablo needed from carpentry to lobbying
elected officials in Sacramento. He also
actively campaigned for legislators such as
Senator John Nejedly, Assemblyman-Senator
Dan Boatwright, County SupervisorsAssemblymen-Senators Tom Torlakson and
Mark De Saulnier, and County SupervisorAssemblyman Joe Canciamilla.
During Art’s tenure on the Dana, Indiana
town council from 1988 to 1993 and as

council president, the town got a new well,
sidewalks and playground equipment. He
was always helping others to pursue their
passion and better their lives. He helped
several bicyclists become accomplished
racers and mentored several other young
adults and teenagers. He never hesitated to
offer his assistance to make others’ pursuits a
possibility.
During his life Art received many awards
including a State of California Golden Bear
Award, the 1996 Chevron Times-Mirror
Magazine National Conservation Award, in
1999 Save Mount Diablo’s first Mountain
Star Award and in 2000 Diablo Magazine’s
Threads of Hope Award for Lifetime
Achievement.
Art is survived by his sister Jane
Bonwell of Indianapolis, Indiana.

Celebration of Life
A “Celebration of Life” event was held
in Art’s honor on Sunday, August 19th in
Mitchell Canyon, Mt. Diablo State Park,
Clayton. The program was followed by a
hike in his memory.
Information provided by Seth Adams, Dan
and Theresa Baldwin, Jane Bonwell, Lind
Higgins, Kay Massone, and Sharon Walters.
Donations can be made in Art’s memory
to the Concord Hiostorical Society at
www.concordhistorical.org or to
www.SaveMountDiablo.org

Diablo Legacy Circle
Art was active in our community and
cared deeply about leaving the world
a better place than he found it. He left
a portion of his estate to Save Mount
Diablo. We appreciate your support in
continuing Art’s and our shared dream
to protect our natural lands.
Thank you to our Diablo Legacy
Circle members who are making a
difference for future generations by
naming Save Mount Diablo in their
estate plans.
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Anonymous (16)
Barbara Jean Ageno
Helen & Alan Appleford
Linda & Kenneth Back
Burt Bassler
Meg Beeler & Tom von Tersch
Sally Dalton & Peter Gochis
Robin & Peter Frazier
Charla Gabert & David Frane
Charles Gresham
Claudia & Scott Hein
Philip Matthews

Laurie & Dick Morrison
Kim & Steve O’Brien
Mrs. H. W. Paul
Nicola Place & Chris Beeson
Robert Ryon
Robert Sieben, M.D.
Sandra & Richard Smith
Jeanne Thomas
Walter Douglas Walkling &
Carolyn Powell Walkling
For information regarding Diablo Legacy
Circle, please call Julie at (925) 947-3535.

Acknowledge

Tributes
Thank you to all of our supporters. Tribute gifts, donations in honor or memory of loved ones, made between January 1st and June 30th,
2012 are listed below. Your generosity preserves, defends and restores the mountain for all of us to enjoy!
The artwork featured on this page was painted on our Thomas Home Ranch property by plein air artists. The art was displayed and sold at
an event on the Ranch. Thanks to the artists for donating a portion of the proceeds to Save Mount Diablo.
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“Early Morning on Thomas Home
Ranch”
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Experience the Mountain Your Way

Mount Diablo Challenge
One thousand cyclists climb 3,249 feet in
elevation in just 11.2 miles to the summit
of Mount Diablo. In addition to coveted
shirts for riders finishing under an hour,
prizes are awarded at the summit with
refreshments for all.
Sunday, October 7, 2012

Trail Adventure
Find your adventure! Presented by
Chevron, this event offers a distance for
everyone with a Half-Marathon, 10K, 5K
and Family Hike on Diablo’s slopes.
Runners and hikers receive medals, shirts
and BBQ lunch at the expo after the race.
Sunday, November 4, 2012

New Diablo Regional Trail Map
The original map was the first to show
the entire Diablo Region with nearly 40
parks and 520 miles of trails. This second
edition has 15,000 more acres of protected
lands. Enjoy Diablo with this water and
tear proof map!
Starting Monday, October 1, 2012

Save Mount Diablo’s Partner Sponsors

Preserve natural lands through
acquisition and cooperative efforts.
Defend Mount Diablo and its foothills
from threats of development through
land use planning and public education.
Restore habitat prior to transfer to a
public agency for permanent
preservation and public use.
Enjoy Diablo’s parks through events and
recreational opportunities.

Why We Care

To preserve Mount Diablo’s peaks,
surrounding foothills, and watersheds
through land acquisition and
preservation strategies designed to
protect the mountain’s natural beauty,
biological diversity, and historic and
agricultural heritage; enhance our area’s
quality of life; and provide recreational
opportunities consistent with the
protection of natural resources.

What We Do

Our Mission

Partner Sponsors support Save Mount Diablo’s land preservation programs and receive recognition at all events for one year. Call Emily for info at (925) 947-3535.

This is our home. Preserving natural
land forever means safeguarding our
quality of life, including our air, water,
and views. Only half of Mount Diablo
has been preserved. The other half of
the mountain, over 70,000 acres, is
privately owned and still threatened by
development. That means risking the
loss of wildlife corridors, ecosystems
and recreational opportunities.

